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ART 4
n 1999, PBS aired a critically ac-
claimed special on the biblical
Book of Genesis. Though it re-
ceived numerous favorable re-
views, a question that apparently
lurked in many minds was voiced by
Newsweek: “But Did It Really Hap-
pen?” It is one thing to read and even
enjoy the stories in the Bible; it is
quite another to hold that they are
historical. Certainly, recent conclu-
sions of both evolutionary science
and historical-critical analysis of the
Bible have cast doubt on the historic-
ity of biblical events—especially those
in the first 11 chapters of Genesis. 
Dillard and Longman1 point out
that a long tradition of Jewish and
Christian scholarship supports the
view that most biblical narratives
impart information about real
events and characters of the past.
Only in the past two centuries, with
emerging challenges of modern sci-
ence, have alternative genres been
seriously proposed.
During this time, three schools of
thought have emerged concerning a
literal interpretation of Genesis. The
first was the historical-critical school.
Generally, advocates of this position
argue that the author of Genesis in-
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The first 11 chapters of Genesis 
form a solid and consistent reporting 
of human history.
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though its critics dismiss it as funda-
mentalist. Ironically, this school
agrees with the liberal, historical-crit-
ical school that the author of Genesis
indeed intended to describe literal,
historical events with regards to Cre-
ation and the Flood, etc. The differ-
ence is that conservative orthodox ad-
vocates accept not only the intention
of the author, but the accuracy and
veracity of his claims. They accept a
six-day creation and a global flood. 
This last school of thought is
closest that expressed in Ellen
White’s writings: “We are dependent
on the Bible for a knowledge of the
early history of our world, of the
creation of man, and of his fall. Re-
move the word of God, and what
can we expect than to be left to fa-
bles and conjectures, and to that en-
feebling of the intellect which is the
sure result of entertaining error. We
need the authentic history of the
origin of the earth, of the fall of the
covering cherub, and of the intro-
duction of sin into our world.”
Clearly, Ellen White saw the Bible’s
historicity as a critical factor in the
opening chapters of the unfolding of
the Great Controversy.
Old Testament View of Scripture’s
Historicity
For several reasons, a significant
number of scholars, liberal and con-
servative, believe that the author of
Genesis meant his accounts of Cre-
ation and the Flood to be under-
tended readers to understand the nar-
rative as literally and historically true.
Historical critics assert, however, that
modern science and archaeology have
shown that much if not most of the
Genesis narrative did not really hap-
pen historically. 
The second school of thought
emerged out of the early 19th-cen-
tury evangelical movement as a re-
sponse to historical criticism. This
school of thought continues today,
though its name has changed since. It
has been called “neo-evangelical,” al-
though presently it is described as
part of the “young” or “younger evan-
gelical” movement. Though some de-
scribe it as liberal evangelicalism, de-
fenders view it as progressive.
Generally, this school of thought
has denied that the author of Gene-
sis intended the narratives to be un-
derstood literally or historically.
Rather, these narratives were in-
tended to be read in a non-literal
way. Some argue that the text is
mythological; some say it is poetic—
a literary artwork not meant to be
understood literally; some say it is
theological; some say it is symbolic.
Some have proposed interpretations
that the days of Genesis were not 24-
hour days, and that the Flood was
local instead of global—or not real
at all. A number of Adventists schol-
ars have been attracted to the inter-
pretations of this school.
The third school of thought is de-
scribed as conservative orthodox, al-
34
tle space to argue over the obvious
conclusion that the author intended
it to be read as a work of history that
recounts what has taken place in the
far-distant past.”2
Historical Content of Extra-Bibli-
cal Primeval Histories. A point that
critics often overlook is that those
accounts of origins and earliest
human events are not necessarily
completely non-historical. Because
these ancient stories often include
the activities of gods, secular histori-
ans have tended to dismiss them as
mythological, legendary, etc. It has
recently been noted, however, that
elements within Mesopotamian
primeval histories such as the
Sumerian King List and the Gil-
gamesh Epic mention the names of
people and places that archaeology
has actually confirmed.
Interestingly, some of these peo-
ple would be considered legendary
by today’s standards—they accom-
plish incredible feats and have in-
credibly long life spans. Specifically,
the name of Gilgamesh himself, and
(En)mebaragesi, one of his contem-
poraries, have been found on an in-
scription that date to the time when
the later legends say Gilgamesh and
Enmebaragesi lived. 
(En)mebarabesi, king of Kish,
listed as king No. 22 on the Sumerian
King List, is credited with having
ruled 900 years!
The Gilgamesh epic recounts the
building of the wall of Uruk by Gil-
stood literally and historically.
The Temporal/Spatial Sweep of the
Story. Most readers can detect the
overall unity of the narrative plot in
Genesis that runs from the account
of Creation all the way to the Exo-
dus. It recounts past events within a
narrative structure (see below). In-
deed, Genesis 1–11 clearly serves as a
prologue for the rest of Genesis and
the Pentateuch.
The Waw Consecutive Verbal
Form. A certain Hebrew verbal form,
known as the waw consecutive, is
found throughout the historical nar-
ratives in the Old Testament. Inter-
estingly, this same verbal form typi-
cal of the later biblical historical
narratives is also used in Genesis
1–11. This suggests that the author
made no distinction between Gene-
sis 1–11 and later biblical narratives
with regards to historicity.
The toledoth Formulae. Some
scholars have also noted the pres-
ence of the toledoth formulae (“these
are the generations of”) in Genesis
1–11. This expression points to a
“historical impulse” for Genesis.
Genre Similarity. There are no
dramatic genre shifts (shifts between
types of literature) between Genesis
and the rest of the Pentateuch, and
none between the Pentateuch and
the so-called “historical” books
(Kings, Chronicles, etc.). “Indeed, if
we are speaking of the original in-
tention of the biblical writer(s), the
style of the book [Genesis] leaves lit-
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refuse to believe], . . . to the Jews a
stumbling block and to the Greeks
foolishness” (1 Cor. 1:18, 23).
Yet, Paul affirms the reality of the
resurrection in a stirring appeal that
occupies all of chapter 15. The cli-
max: “For if the dead do not rise, then
Christ is not risen. And if Christ is not
risen, your faith is futile; you are still
in your sins! Then also those who
have fallen asleep in Christ have per-
ished. If in this life only we have hope
in Christ, we are of all men the most
pitiable” (15:16-19).
Though it is tempting to believe
that people were more gullible in
those days, many, if not most, were
as cynical about the resurrection of a
dead man as people are today. The
controversy between the Sadducees
and the Pharisees (Acts 23:6-10)
shows the uncertainty among edu-
cated Jews about the possibility of
resurrection. Paul’s speech to the in-
tellectual elite of Athens on Mar’s
Hill (Acts 17:32, 33) was being well
received until he mentioned the res-
urrection, whereupon he was
sneered at by some and politely dis-
missed by the rest.
New Testament writers, however,
viewed Genesis 1–11 as historical. In
Mat thew 19:4, 5, Jesus introduces
quotes from Genesis 1:27 and 2:24
with the phrase, “‘have you not read
. . .’” indicating the truthfulness, his-
toricity, and authority these passages
held for Him. Genesis 1:27 refers to
the creation of Adam and Eve in a
man ner that suggests this was con-
sidered an historic event and the ref-
erence from 2:24, that the two “‘shall
become one flesh’” is used to justify
Jesus’ teaching of the permanence
and sanctity of marriage. In Luke
17:26-29 Jesus warned that the last
days would be “‘as it was in the days
of Noah.’” Obviously, the threat of
the final judgment is seriously di-
minished if the judgment of Noah’s
day was not considered real and his-
torical.
The author of Hebrews cites seam-
lessly events from these early chapters
of Genesis along with later, com-
monly accepted historic events that
suggests no distinction of their rela-
tive historicity in the minds of the
early church (see Hebrews 11). Peter’s
references to the time of the Flood as-
sumes their historicity (2 Peter 3:3-7).
When viewed together, these and
other New Testament passages sug-
gest that the historicity of Genesis
1–11 was taken for granted by the
early church. So Christians who be-
lieve in the New Testament should
also accept this.                              
gamesh. This very wall has also been
found, which has led some scholars
to caution that just because an indi-
vidual’s name appears in ancient lit-
erature within a supernatural or
mythological context, it should not
be assumed that they did not truly
exist or that they did not accomplish
the achievements ascribed to them.
Likewise, that the literature may as-
sign them incredibly long life spans
or reigns does not deny the possibil-
ity that they were historical persons.
A number of elements of the story
of the Tower of Babel have been
recorded in extra-biblical sources,
suggesting that the story was not sim-
ply contrived by the biblical writer. A
Sumerian text from the late Third
Dynasty of Ur (Meso potamia) tells
how the Sumerians had once been a
people of one language, but that a
god, Enki, confounded their speech.
The Sumerians, of course, had special
towers, zig gurats, that were supposed
to link heaven with earth. The paral-
lels between these various
Mesopotamian stories and the Bible
have jumped out at scholars. Though
the relationship between the biblical
account and the Sumerian texts is dif-
ficult to determine, there appears to
be a connection between them.
Old Testament View of the 
Historicity of Genesis 1–11
Before examining evidence that
New Testament authors believed in
the historicity of the early chapters of
Genesis, it should be noted that many
such statements occur in a context of
apprehension about the credibility of
the gospel to a pagan world. There
was concern about the ideas that Jesus
of Nazareth was the Messiah and that
He had risen from the dead. Peter
wrote: “We did not follow cunningly
devised fables when we made known
to you the power and coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewit-
nesses of His majesty” (2 Peter 1:16,
italics supplied).3
In beginning his first Epistle to
the Corinthians, Paul admits that “the
message of the cross is foolishness to
those who are perishing, [those who
A number of elements of the story of the Tower of Babel have
been recorded in extra-biblical sources, suggesting that the story
was not simply contrived by the biblical writer. A Sumerian 
text from the late Third Dynasty of Ur (Mesopotamia) tells how
the Sumerians had once been a people of one language, but that
a god, Enki, confounded their speech. 
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